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ABSTRÀCT

The area of study is located thirty-five miles northw,est of

Nelson House, Manitoba, and is underlain by a meta-arkose to dÍatexite

gneiss outlier, of Sick1e-type rocks, approximately 25 square miles in

area. The Sickle rocks differ considerably fron the underlyíng t'Iasekwan-

type gneisses which constítute the predomÍnant rock type around ttre

Sickle outlier.

The deformational history of the outlíer is based on ground

aÈtitude measurements backed up by detailed air-photo Ínterpretation,

and interpreted stratigraphy. The rocks have undergone aÈ least three,

and probably four, foldíng events, plus two periods of brittle

deformation: folding of original sediments into isoclinal folds (fl) t

weak open folds developed perpendÍcular to f, axíat planes (f2', t

refolding of f, and f, axial planes ¡y fg isoclinal foldinE¡ refolding

of f1r f, and f, axial planes about a north-south axial plane (fù to

produce the present configuration of the Såckle outlier. Extensive

arnphibollte grade metamorphism accompanied f, foldingr resulting ín

partial anatexis and flow in less competent layers.

Late brittle deformation consisted of early joínting (D5) r

along which pegrmatite later Íntruded. This was followed by a períod of

jointing (De). Two periods of post-f4 faulting occurred with the earLier

northeast striking faults offset by a north-soutlt striking late period

of faults.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Statement of Problem

The purpose of this study is to analyse the structure and

delineate the deformational history of an outlier of Sickle-tlnpe rocks

in the Churchill Province of the Precambrian of northern Manitoba.

Location and Access

The area studied encompasses approximateLy twenty-four

square mil-es of Tov¡nship 80, ranges 13W and Ì4w. The area is located

sixty-five niles erest-north-vrest of Thompson, Manitoba (Figure 1).

Access is restricted to float-equipped aircraft which may

Land on any one of four lakes bordering the area. The area is character-

ized prÍmarily by dense bush and tree-covered outcrops whích restrict

helÍcopter landing sites to large pegnatÍte outcrops ín the northern

part of the area. The Lynn Lake-Thompson power line, trending northwest¡

passes within one mile of the southwest corner of the area.

Previous Í'Iork

fn 1953r H. A. Quinn of the Geological Survey of Canada

included the present area of study in his Nelson House map sheet, which

was published at a scale of one inch = four míles. Thís work was

revised largely by T. G. Frohlinger of the Manitoba Mines Branch in the



FIGURE I Àrea of Study



1971 field season, mapping at a scale of one inch = one-half mile.

Present Vüork

' field work in the area of study was conducted during the 1971 :

field season while in the employ of ttre Manítoba Mines Branch¡ workíng

vrith T. G. Frohlinger. The pace and compass method of traversing was

utíIized, in conjunctÍon with air-photos and air-photo mosaics. Although 
,,' ..-.'':

outcrop comprises approximately tnventy per cent of the area¡ much of 
,,:::,;:,,

the outcrop ís moss and lichen covered, restricting observations in much

I of the area.
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CHAPTER II

GENERAI. GEOLOGY

Introduction

The area of study is composed of rocks sí¡nilar in lithology

and mineralogy to the Sickle Group, named by Norman (1933) from

occurrences at Sickle Lake. Similar rocks were recognized and classÍfied

as Sick1e-type by Schledewitz (1969) at Rat Lake to the northwest, and

by Elphíck (1970) ín the Mynarski-Notigi Lake area to the east and norttr-

east of t?re area of present study (Figure 1).

In the area of study the Sickle-type rocks are surrounded and

underlain by rocks classified as belonging to the Vtasekwan Group

(Frohlinger, 1971, personal comm¡nication). The Síckle rocks in the area

of this study are referred to as a Síckle outlíer¡ tl¡ere is some evidence

to interpret ttrat they were joíned to the Sickle rocks to the north and

west at Rat Lake and are now separated by erosion. Similarly, another

larger body of siclkle-type rock, around Notigi Lake to the east is herein

caLled the Notigi outlier (Figrure l), for it is surrounded by Wasekwan-

type rocks and separated by erosion fron the large body of Sickle-tlpe

rocks to the north (E1phick, L97L, personal communication).

General Statement

The study of deformaÈÍonal history ís restrfcted to the
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Sickle outlier referred to above (Figure 1). This outlier is composed

largely of light tan-coloured meta-arkosLc paragmeisses and mignatítes.

Underlying the surrounding Sickle outlier is a thick

, sequence of pelitic aneisses. These rocks, believed to be tt¡e oldest in

the area (Table 1), differ in compositl.on and appearance from the Sickle-

!¡pe rocks. They are sÍmilar f.n lÍttrology and mineralogy to the lfasekwan

croup (Frohlinget, L97L, personal comnunication), named by Batenan (1945)

for rocks in tJre McVeigh Lake area, alttrough no definite correlation

has been nade up to this time.

At the southern extent of the hook-shaped Sickle outlier

, (Map 1), there are tnvo bodies of intrusive rocks. Immediately south of

i the Sickle rocks there is a body two miles long and one and one-half

niles wide, consisting of foliated granodiorite. The compositíon of this

unít is simílar Èo that of the Sickle-tyge rocks of the outlier¡ how-

1 everr the granodiorite is believed to be Íntrusive in origin.

To the souttr of the granodiorite there is a body of pink

guartz monzonite which is ín contact wÍth the !'lasekwan-t¡pe pelitic

gmeLsses to t!¡e south.

At least two ages of lntrusive pegrmatÍte occur in the rnap-

â!êâo Early K-felclspa¡-plagioclase pegmatite occurs as an in silu

metamorphic derivative of the Sickle-type arkosic gmeisses. In

addition, a late stage intrusive, granitic to quartz monzonítíc

pegmatite occurs often along the contact bet!ileen tÌ¡e Slckle-t¡pe
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TABLE I

TABLE OF FORMATIONS

Map
UnÍt
Number

z
r4

H

ú
cq

ã
{
U

f¡l

ú
A

Pegnatite

Post- Granodiorite
Sickle
Intrusives

Quartz Monzo-
níte-Granite

Diatexite-
Anatexite

Metatexite

Meta-Arkose-
Paragneiss

Sickl-e
Group

Amphibolite

Unit

Hybrid Gneisses
and Migmatites

@
coarse-grained to pegmatitic
pink to whiterK-feldspar-plagío-
cl-ase pegrnatite

medium-graÍned ¡ tan-coloured,
hornblende-nagrne títe grano-
diorite, with penetrative
foliation

fine-to-medium-grained¡ light
pink, biotite-magnetite bear-
ing quartz monzoníte-granite,
with penetrative folÍation

light gtey t nedium-to-coarse-
grained granodiorite; highly
nobÍlized equivalent of
unit 4

tan to greyr mediun-graíned
equivalent of Unit 3¡ meta-
morphic layering with 20-65*
leucocratíc È!Ê?IÈ!
light brown to tanr fine-to-
mediran-grained, K-feldspar-
p lagioclase-quartz-magmetite-
hornblende rích rockr beddedt
with less than 20t !|!g!1!
leucocratic ín jections

black to greenísh blackrned-
ium to coarse-grainedl horn-
b lende-p lag ioclase-bÍot ite
amphibolite¡ with minor dis-
senínated sulfides

lÍght greyr fine to medium-
grained, plagioclase-K-fe ld-
spar-quar tz -b ioti te- garne t
gmeisses with varying amounts
of cordierite, síllimaníte
and diopside¡ rocks are
bedded to highly nigmatized

Wasekr¿an
Group
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arkosic gneisses of the Sickle outlier and the pelitic 9lasekwan-ty¡ge

gneisses. A large portion of the northern and central parts of tlre

Sickle outlier is also comprised of this late staqe intrusive pegrmatite

(Map 1).

Aeromasnetic Re lationships

The aeromagnetic map of the area studied bears a close

, t.lationship to the geology (Figure 2), clearly outlining the dist-

ribution of the Sickle ouÈlier. The Sickle-type rocks are outlined by

tþe 28OO gannras contour and are characterized by magnetic values in

excess of 2800 gammas. The underlyíng Wasekwan-type rocks exhibit

, magnetic values below 2800 gammas. This relationship is due largely to

, the high rnagnetite content of the Sickle-type rocksr as opposed to the

I fack of magnetite ín ttre gtasekwan-type rocks. The granodiorite and

I quatiuz monzonite intrusions, south of the Sickle outlier, also have a

, frigh nagnetic signature due largely to t?re presence of magnetite.

The 2800 gannË contour reveals the shape of the Sickle out-

lÍer and the fact that the Sickle outlier is clearly separated from the

Notigi outlier (Figure 2).





C¡IAPIER ITI

DESCRTPTT\ZE PETROLOGY OF' ROCK TYPES

Introduction

This chapter descrlbes the different rock tl¡pes occurring in

the area and tJreir relationships to one anotÌ¡er.

!{asekwan Group

The SickLe outlier is surrounded and underLain by light to

medÍum grey gneisses composed predomLnantly of plagloclase, quartz,

biotite and garnet with or without varying amounts of K-feldspar

cordieriter sillinanite and diopside. These rocks vary from well bedded

meta-grelmackes, to Lnterlayered paragmeisses wíth granitic and leuco-

cratic lit-par-lít material, to -highly ¡nobilized diatexite-anatexite

migmatítes wittr more than seventy-five per cent pegmatitic srobilízate

and very little evídence of layering.

structural evidence indÍcates a long and conl¡lex tectonic

history wittrin the Wasekvran Group. Àt least three periods of folding and

at least ttrree periods of faulting have been established by others

(Frohlinger, 1971). The presence of two ages of developnent of

cordierite, garnet and sillÍnranite indLcates at least two stages of

rnetamorphisn of upper aurphibolite grader under high tenperature and

lor pressure conditions (Frohllnger, 1971).

Wasekwan tectonic history will not be dlscussed in further
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detail, for this thesis deals only wíth deformation within the Síckle-

type rocks.

Sickle crouÞ

Distributíon

The area of structural study¡ the Síckle outlÍer¡ is ¡nanifest

on the surface by a topographic form which outlines a large hook-shaped

fold (rigure 3). The outlíer is visible on air-photos and measures five

miles in an east-west directÍon fron limb to limb, and tr,iro and one-half

níles in a north-south dírection. The rocks within the outlier are

Sickle-type arkosic gmeisses and nigmatites, some late stage intrusive

pegmatites¡ and minor amphibolite. The form of Èhe outlier ínitially

drev¡ the attention of the aüthor to this area as one in which studies

of the deformational hlstory of Sickle rocks within the Churchil-l

Province might prove enlÍghteníng.

Stratigraphy

The homogeneity of what appear to have been predominantly

arkosÍc sediments, coupled with high grade amphibolite facies meta-

morphisn, create problems Ín establishing the stratigraphy within ttre

outlier. Bedding ís visible in some outcropst however¡ corrêlâtÍon of

beds between outcrops is not possÍble. The prinary features have been

obliterated by recrystallization and mobilízation which acconrpanied

regíonal metamorphism. The marker amphibolite, which is very continuous
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and which has been used as a stratigraphic marker horizon at the base

of the Sickle croup northeast of Notigi Lake (Taylor, L971, personal

communication), appears in only one locallty of limlted extent in the

area of present study. The absence of marker horizons led to the use

of structural trends and air-photo interpretation cornbl.ned with petro-

logry to outline the stratigraphy within the outlier. Excellent quality

(one inch = one-guarter mile) aerial photographs were available upon

which the strike of layering, wherever visíble, was found to correspond

closely to fíeld measurements.

The Slck1e-type rocks corçrising the outlier can be divíded

petrologically into three units on the basis of continuity of layer-

ing and degree of mobilizate development:

(1) meta-arkose-paragneiss¡

(2) ¡netatexite;

(3) diatexite-anatexite.

These terms have been described by Mehnert (1968). Although the exact

boundaries betrveen these dlvíslons are often difficult to nap due to

gradations from one r¡nit to another, a number of defínite units are

identifÍed (rnap 1). These rmits, which can be mapped, especially

around the nose in the southwest linb of the SlckLe outlíer, probably

reflect sorne initÍal distribution of orthoclase and albite-anorttrite

ratios in feldspars, resulting in differing degrees of mobilization due

to partial anatexis. The amount of nobilizate appears dependent upon

colçositional variations within the original sediment rather than to

extreme variations in the terçerature gradient durlng regional meta-

morphism. Ît¡e fact t!¡at the metatexite unít around ttre nose of the
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southhtest línb of the large fold feature (laap 1) is exactly parallel to

obse¡rred layering may indicate that it bears a direct relationshíp to

this layering. The surface distribution of these uníts and its relatíon-

ship to deformational history will be discussed in a later chapter.

A description of each of the three sr¡bdivisions is presented

in the following sections.

Meta-arkose Paraqneiss

These rocks consist of well bedded to interlayered meta-arkose

to paragmeiss (Map 1) , usuat-ly Iíght tan to grey-brown in color (Figrure

4). Grain sizes range from fine- to medium-grained wittr a crystallíne

texture. Layering ranges from less than one ínch to ten inches in thick-

ness. Beddíng is defined by alternatíng f-feldspar, plagioclase, quartz,

magnetite, hornblende rich Layers and thinner K-feldspar, hornblende,

diopside¡ epidote, magmetite rich layers. Layeríng can be traced or¡er

one hundred feet in a number of outcrops. Occasional grain size gradat-

ions and color variations are observed in some rnafíc rich layers¡ how-

ever, these do not indfcate consistent facing directions, even over

several feet. These rocks have been recrystallized, as illustrated by

the crystalline texture. Lit-par-lit of K-feldspar and quartzo-

feldspathíc material commonry comprises less than tÌ{enty per cent of

these rocks.
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Metatexite

the metatexite unit consists of light tan to grey colored

.Layers of interlayered plagioclase, K-feldspar¡ quartz, magnetite and

dark hornblendir, epidoÈe, biotite, magnetite rích layers. fhese layers

vary in thickness from one Ínch to truenty-four inches. Layering is

parallel to a penetrative foliation but is rarely traceable over forty

feet (Figure 5). GraÍn síze ranges from fine- to coarse-graíned, with

mediun-grained being the most common size. Granitic and pegrmatitic

mobilizates comprise from twenty-five to sixty-five per cent of this

rock, much in the form of !i.EEg.!!!.

Diatexite-anatexite

The third subdivÍsÍon of the Sickle-type rocks consists of

highly mobilized' Iigrht tan to buff grey colored,¡ medíum- to coarse-

grainedr hornblende-magnetite bearing guartz monzonite and granod.ioríte.

À penetrative foliation is usually present and occasionally there are

relict layers visíb1e in schlíeren composed of netatexiÈe. Mobilized

granític to granodioritic material comprises greater than seventy-five

per cent of these rocks. This unit grades into a metatexite (Elgure 6),

depending on the degree of nobilization and ttre condition of the

layering.
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Discussion of the Sickle - tlasekwan eontact
and the Marker A¡nphibollte

To the north-east of the area of study, in the trllmarski-Notigi

Lakes arear an amphibolíte unit occurs extensively between the arkosic

gneisses and the older pelitic gneisses, and ís belÍeved to mark the

contact between the Sickle and I¡lasekwan rocks (E1phick I L97O) .

In the present area of study, ùhe amphibolite, related to the

contact between the Sickle - Wasekwan has been noted in only one loca-

lity, in ttre northwest part of the area (Map 1), Here it oceurs as a

thirty to one-hundred foot thick black to greenish black¡ medium- to

coarse-grained hornblende, plagioclase, biotite, anphibolite¡ with

mÍnor amounts of disseminated sulfide. Although the marker amphibolite

is not cornmon in the area of study, the contacü of the sickle outlÍer

and the underlying Ì{asekwan Group is identified easily by lithology

changes. In other localíties the Sickle and !{asekwan Groups are

separated by angular and erosÍonal unconformíties (Millíganr 1957 and

Campbell, 1970). rn the present area of study, the nature of the

contact Ís not understood because of poor exposureo

The position of the Sickle-Wasekwan contact (FÍgure 3) out-

lines the foldÍng that has occurred within the Sickle outlier. The

geometric form of this contact will be referred to in Later chapters.

Post-Sickle Granitíc Intrusive Rocks

Two distinct bodíes of granitíc rocks occur directly south of,
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and partially between the southernmost extensions of the tffo limbs of

the large sickle ouÈlier (Map 1). The relative ages of these trvo

intrusions are not understood cornpletely but it appears that t]¡e

granodiorite plug íntrudes the earlier quartz monzonite. (lltris is

evidenced by granltic and quartz nonzonitic schlieren wittrin the

granodiorite). Hovrever, as much pegmatite has intruded both bodies and

much míxíng has occurred, it is possLble that the schlÍeren rnay be

related to these pegmatiteE. The granodiorite-quartz monzonite contact

is well defined near SlLt Lake (t'lap I) but consÍderable mlxing between

ttre two bodies occurs northeast of SIit Lake.

Quartz monzonite-granite

This intrusíve body extends both north and south of Slit

Lakeraround tÌ¡e granodiorite plug (Map 1). The conposition of this rock

r¿rnges from fine-grained pink K-feldspar, quartz, plagioclase, biotite,

nagnetite granite to mediunpgrained light tan K-feldspar, pJ-agioclase,

quartz, biotite, magnetite quartz monzonLte. K-feldspar rích pegmatite

comprises from zero to more than fifty per cent of these outcrops,

occurring as irregrular bodies with gradational boundaries¡ and as well-

defined aplite dykes. This body has a well-developed penetrative

foliation strÍking slightly east of north. lltre relationshlp of the

foliation to deformatíonal history will be discussed in a later chapter.
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Granodiorite

The granodiorite, a circular plug-shaped body, measures one

nile in diameter and is located directly north of Slit Lake (Map 1).

The body consists of a medÍum-grained, tight tan plagiocLase¡ Çüârtz¡

biotite, K-feldspar, magnetite, hornblende granodíorite. A well-

developed penetrative foliatíon, simÍlar to the foliation occurríng in

the quartz monzoníte intrusion, trends slightly east of north. Intrusive

K-feldspar rich pegmatite in dykes and veins comprise up to forty per

cent of sone outcrops, often with poorly defined contacts. Possible

schlieren of the quartz monzonite-granite intrusive body also occurs

in severaL locaLities near the contact between the granodiorite and the

quartz monzonite.

Pegrnatítes

13vo types of pegnatÍte occur within the Sickle outlier¡

(1) Various arþunts of early pink pegmatite derived
in situ occur within the gneissic Sickle rocks,
largely lit-par-lit (where locaIly nigrated) wÍth
layers qenerally less than a few inches thíck¡
contacts of this type of pegmatite are often
poorly defined. Occassional discordant stringers
cut across the layering.

(21 A large amount of granitic to granodioritic massive
intrusive pegmatiÈe is presenÈ in the nâp-ârêa¡
partÍcularly witåin the northern and central
portions of the SickLe outlier (Map 1). Here¡ bodies
up to one-guarter mile across are present with
only minor amounts of layered inclusions.

The large pegmatite bodies of the second type disrupt the

early rin''situ' pegmatíte layer:lng and are ttrus younger. These :Laüge
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late pegnatite intrusions are commoaly assocíated with diatexite-

anatexite nignatites in the northern and central part of the Síckle

outlier. Large pegnatite lenses are common along the Sickle-!ìtasekwan

contacÈ obliterating contact relatipns in many areas, particularly

along the northern contact between SnitÈy and Timber Lakes as well as

south of Smítty Lake (Map l).
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CITAPTER IV

STRUCTURAL ELEMENTS

This chapter presents a description of the structural

elements as they now appear within the Sickle outlíer.

Layering TypeE

Two types of layering are recognized in the Sickle-type

rocks:

(1) relÍct bedding,
(21 gmeissic layering.

ReLict bedding is recognizable rernnant prímary layering.

Gneissic layeríng is defined as all layering not recogmizable as

primary layering. One type of layering is gradatÍonal into the other.

The gradation is a result of increasing amounts of nobilized pegmatitic

material in the fonn of lit;par-lit. Where bottr types of layeríng were

observed in a single large outcrop (over 1000 ft.) they had parallel

orientatLon, consequently, ttre ttro elenents are conbined and plotted sinply

as layering on Map 3.

Bedding

RelÍct bedding is interpreted Ín the meta-arkose-gneiss,

unit 3, Map 1. Thfs interpretation is evidenced by layering continuous

over 100 ft one-half to I0 inches thíck, and defined by sharp cornposit-

ional and textural changes (Figure 4). Grain size changes fron fÍne-
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grained to coarse-grained across layers with occasional grain size

variatíons within a slngle well-defined layer. fh€ grain size variations

are believed to reflect original ptemetamorphfc grain size variations,

possibly related to graded bedding. Hoürever, it was not possible to

establish any consistent facing dlrectl.ons.

Mobilized pegmatitic Ut-pari-lit material, at a ¡dnimum in

the neta-arkose-gmel.ss unit¡ câR be easily distinguished fronr essentially

non-mobilized but recrystalLized meta-arkose.

GneLssic Layering

The nost doninant structural elenent in the area of study

is the feature classffied as gmeissic layering. As the amount of

nobilizate increases from paragmeíss to netatexite¡ the features

interpreted as relÍct prinary layering become less obvious and more

discontinuoust also, grain size variation'becomes less dfstLnct and no

longer coincides witlt conpositional layering. Abundant rnobilizate

material is often indistinguishable from non-rnobLlized recrystallÍzed

rock.' These two inch to tr,relve inch poorly defined layers are classified

as gmeissic layerlng.

It is apparent that very little, if any, realLgmernent of layer

ing occurred during mÍgrmatization. Thus the two types of layering are

apparently related - one developlng from the other. Their attítudes

represent a true picture of folding in the layered Sickle rockE.
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Foliation

Folíation is not as dominant a fabrÍc as gmeíssíc layeríng

and bedding. Linear hornblende crystals are aligned to form a foliation

but the low content of biotite makes the foliation less noticeable

than layering. In certain outcrops where biotite is more abundant, and

Ín dLatexite-anatexite mígnratÍtes, foliation is the dornÍnant fabric and

was recorded as such (Map 1). !{ithin the Siekle outlíer foliation is

almost always parallel to layerfng.

In tl¡e quartz nonzonite and granodforite intrusions around

Slit Laker foliation Ís the do¡ninant fabric. Throughout these rocks

a rargely penetratir¡e foliatLon, possibly ín part attributed to flow,

strikes approximately 0100 to o2oo and dips steepty to the east. This

sane foliatlon, for the nost part, ends abruptly against ttre sickle

outlierr but was observed in one outcrop near Mogul Lake as a weakly

developed foliation cutting across rayering at o18o strÍke, and 73o

dip to the east.

Lineations

Lineations are practJ.cally non-existent in the Sickle-type

rocks. Most hornblende crystals show no linear alignement. Several very

localized horr¡blende mÍneral lineations r¡{ere observedt however, these

!'tere erratfc in orÍentation and cot¡ld not be related to other structures.
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Joints

Jointing occurs in all rock tylges in the area. The most

conmon spacing is 10 cm to 100 cn with some joints spaced less than

10 cm. Some larger scale joints are visible on ¿i¡-photos (Map 2). Tr¡o

dominant jofnt sets were measured at every observatlonal locality

and the analysis of these measurements is given Ln Chapter vfII.

Earlier jofnt sets may have controlled the emplacement of

pegmatite and aplite dykes. A geometric comparison betrveen dykes and

existing joint sets is given Ín Chapter VIfI.

Faults

Although neasurable small scale faults are scarce in the

Sickle rocks, a large seale north-northeast trendíng fault, Iocated

just to ttre east of t?re Sickle outlier, shows left lateral, movement by

displacing earlier formed faults (Map 2).
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CÍIÀPTER V

FOLDS WITHIN lHE SIEKLE OUTLIER

General Statement

Folds wiÈhin the Síckle outlier v¡ere identified on the basis

of the following types of evídence:

(a) air-photo trends,

(b) attftudes of Layering and foliation,

(c) geologic field measurement trends (trends estab-
lished by extending lajrering and foliatíon
attitude measurements between stations, Map 3),

(d) limited stratigraphy,

(e) aerornagnetic trends.

Conventional methods of tracing units and establ-íshing an age sequence

were precluded by the degree of metamorphism.

Folded Form of the Sickle Outlier

The surface distriJ¡ution of the Sickle-Vlasekwan contact in

the area of study can be interpreted as an interference pattern result-

ing from more than a single deformational event (Fígure 3 overlay).

This interpretation is supported by detailed surface napping which

indicates layering (bedding and gneissÍc layering) parallel to the

Sicl<le-Wasekwan contact throughout the Sickle outlier (Map l).
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Late folding about a N-S axial trace

The entire Sickle outlier appears t3 have been folded about

an approxirnately north-south axial trace, wÍth limbs exÈending in south-

east and southwest directions (Figure 3 overlay). This fold shows up

readily on air photographs (Figure 3) and is supported by the aerial

photograph linear interpretatÍon map (!{ap 2). The Sickle-Vlasekwan

contact outlines the hook-shaped fold about the north-south axial

: trace, and attitude measuremenÈs (Map 1), as well as geol-ogic trend

lines (¡lap 3) support this interpretation. The aeromagnetic nap

r (Figure 2) ¡ on which the 2800 garmra contour is essenÈiaIly parallel to

, th. Sickle-Wasekwan contact, also índicates a major fold about the north-

j south axial trace. The event leading to this foLd can be interpreted

i as the final folding event¡ for the north-south axial trace has not

r undergone subsequent folding withln the study ârêâ¡

Closure on the limbs of the Late fold

Closure can be established very clearly on the southwest limb

of the Sickle outlíer just west of Tinber Lake (¡lap 1). This closure

can be documented by the position of the Sickle-Wasekwan contact luap 1) r

air-photos (Figure 3) , air-photo líneaments (Map 2) , surrrnary of layer-

ing and schistosity (Map 3) and by aeromagmetic trends (Figure 2).

Ground geologic rnapping verifies this with layeríng following the

contact around the nose of tt¡e southwest lÍmh of the SÍckle outlier.
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Closure occurs on the southeast limb of the large Sickle fold

as well, howeverr the plunge of the hinge line is shallow in this area.

Air-photo ínterpretatíon (Map 2) and geologícal mapping indicate ttrat

layering continues on wíthout closure appearing on the surface tourards

ttre major north-northeast trendíng fault, one-quarter mile to the east.

Nevertheless the presence of the Sickle-úùasekwan contact on either side

of the timb indicates the presence of a recunbant synformal axis.

Thus, the form of the Síckle outlier as a whole Ís ttrat of a

s¡rnform whÍch has been refolded about a north-south axial surface.

The Possibility of Multi-Phase Folding

The well documented closure on the southwest limb and the

less we]-l established closure on the southeast limb of the Sickle out-

lier, plus the later folding of this axÍs about a north-south axial

trace, indicates t\'ro periods of folding.

Additíonal folding events can be documented by field observat-

ions from within the Sickle outlier. Evidence is presented in the

following section which índicates at least one, and probably two,

events which predate the trüo events noted above.

Field evidence of early folding events

The layering in the Sickle rocks is paralle1 to the trace of

the Sickle-wasekh'an contact. Detailed mapping of attitudes of these

layered paragneisses and migmaÈítes reveals changes in the direction of
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díp across strike in ttre southwesÈ limb of the ouÈlier. In addÍtion,

an occasional closure observed ín ttre fÍeld indicates that the sequence

consists of a series of almost upright isoclinal fords, whose axial

planes are dipping steeply to the northwest. The fact that these axial

traces can be traced around t!¡e nose of the souttrwest limb indicates

that they are not related to, but predate the foldíng event which

resulted in the closure on ttris southwest limb. fn addition, large scale

hook structures have been formed on the sides of tåe southwest limb of

the outlier as a conseguence of ínterference between these early iso-

clinal folds and. later axial traces which are parallel to the central

axíal trace of ttre southwest limb. The smal1 scale isoclÍnal folds defin-

Ítely predate all other fotding events and are inter¡lreted as the first-

formed folds within the outlier.

Changes in tÌ¡e direction of the plunge of the axes of ttre small-

scale upright isoclinal folds are evídent in many outcrops in both tlre

souÈhwest and southeast linbs of the Sickle outlier. Most of the tight

isoclinar fords have axes which are essentially horizontal, however,

ÈÌ¡e variations in tÏ¡e plunge of ttrese axes reflect minor flexures in the

early isoclínal axes. These flexures with axÍaL traces ever¡vhere perpen-

dicular to the Sickle-Wasekwan contact may reflect another weak foldíng

event whict¡ post-dates the early isoclinal foldÍngr and pre-dates the

two late deformational events díscussed earlier.

Sumnary of Folding History

Field evidence permits the interpretation of three folding

event with confidence. The fourth event Ís also possible.
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(I) f, - early isoclinal folds (we11-documented).

(21 f, - weak open folding of ft axes (possible).

(3) f, - folding of f, and f, axial planes producing the

interference patterns best depicted in the southwest

limb of ttre outlier, but also in the southeast limb

(well-documented) .

(4) fn - final folding of f1r f, and f, axes about a norÈh-

soutå axial plane to produce the hook-shaped Large

Sickle fold (Figure 7) (well-documented).

Geometric analysis of field daËa is presented in the next

chapter and analysed with respect to these folding events. This is

followed by a discussion of folding mechanisms.
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CHAPTER VI

GEOMETRTC AI{ALYSTS OF FOLDS

Introduction

This chapter presents a geometric analysis of the data

collected in the field. The objective of this anaÌysis is to establÍsh

the geometric characteristics of the folds, which in turn will bear on

deformational mechanisms during each event.

The area of study was divided into several sub-areas

(Figure 8) based on field observations vrtrich indicated possible areas

where the effects of separate defornational events could be isolated.

Sub-area I, the southwest límb of the outliêÍ¡ wâs chosen to

show.f, isoclines as well as possibJ.e f3 closure effects. Sub-area II,

the Mogul Lake fold (Map 1), was selected to determÍne to which folding

event this large fold is related. Sub-area III, on tlre nose of the

Iarge Sick1e fold was chosen to determine the effects of fn in this

region. Sub-area IV, the southeast línb of the Sickle outlierr \.râs

selected to determine the effect of early f1 isoclinal folding and

latær f, folding. Sub-area V, which covers ttre intrusions south of the

Sickle outlier, was selected as a separate sub-area so ttrat tectonic

effects wíthin the late intrusions could be examined, wittr t?¡e possibí-

lity of relating the fabrÍc in these intrusions te one or more folding

events withÍn the Síckle outlier.
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llhe geometric analysis of folds is based on plots of poles to

layering (bedding and grneissÍc layering combined) for all measurements

in the Sickle outlier, and on poles to foliation for the intrusions

south of Èhe outlier (Sub-area V).

The data on which the stereonet plots are based do not

represent a true statistical sampling. the distribution and quality of

outcrop in the area of study placed definite limits on the acquisition

of data on a grid basisi consequently the stereonet plots wÍll reveal

some bias towards portÍons of the area lrhere more field data could be

obtained (for example tack of data ín sickle rocks in the northern

portion of the area as compared to abundant measurements in certain

parts of the southwest limb (Map 1) ). In spite of the absence of

statisticaL validity the sÈereonet pl_ots serve a useful pur¡rose in

deternining the geometric properties of the folds observed in the

fíeld and in relating these folds to overall deformatÍon in the

Sickle outlier.

Each subarea is discussed separately wittr equal-area

projections related to folding events where applícable.

The nntire Sickle outlier

Poles to layering for the entíre Sickle outlier (Figure 9)

form a well-defined great círcle girdle which contains two major

concentrations, A and B. Concentration A represents d,ata from the
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southeast tí¡nb of the outlier and concentration s represents data

from the southwest lí¡nb of the outlier. This pattern could be interpret-

ed as a simple cylindrical fold with $¡ell-developed limbs, however, the

data presented prevíously indicates t?rat the structure is complex.and

that a minimum of three events are included. The simple stereonet

pattern implies that the earLiest folds were isoclinal, and that they

have been folded into a large fold wltlr the two concentrations on the

gÍrdle being the t\,ro limbs of the Sick1e outlier. The axiaL plane of

the fn fold can be interpreted using the axÍs¡ a poínt rnidway between

concentrations on the pole circle¡ and field evidence that the fold Ís

not overturned (Map 1). The resulting axial plane strikes 0080 and

dips 60" west. The plunge of the fold is 40o at 0340. An interli¡nb

angle of approxinately 90o can be interpreted from the stereonet plot.

This large fold represents the last folding event, f4,

which produced the large hook-shaped Sickle fold. The axial trace

based on stereonet data is similar to the axial trace interpreted from

surface distributLon of rocks (Pigure 7). Wtrere ttre f4 axis crosses

the ft syncline the fn axis changes from antictinal on the south to

synclinal on the north (Figure 7).

Sub-area I

One major concentratLon of poles to layering and a weak

girdle suggests Ísoclinal cylindrical folding (Figure 10). Field

observations indicate that f1 isoclinal folds occur in this linb

(Figure 7) and that they are folded about the nose of the f.imb of the
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outlier by a later event.

In thÍs plot the best fitting arÍal plane strikes 2130 and

dips 77o !{, with an axÍs plunging 40o at o22o. This is consistent with

axÍal traces of f1 and f3 interpreted from surface mapping (Figure 7),

except in the nose where f1 axial traces are folded by f3. F3 and f1

cannot be separated in t?re stereonet plots because both events produced

isoclinal folds.

Sub-area II

Equal area sÈereonet plot of poles to layering northeast of

Mogul Lake (Figure 11) result in a pattern indicating the presence of

an aslnnmetric cylindrical fold. The data distribution in tåis sub-

area (Map I and Figure 8) indicates that the concentration A (Figure 11)

Ís a crestal scatter. An axÍal plane can be selected passing through

this crestal scatter and through the axis to the pole circle¡ resulting

in an axial plane striking O32o and dipping 660 southeast, and an

axis plungíng 30" at O47".

FÍerd trends (Maps I and 3) indicate that this is an axiar

trace paraIlel to the ft axial trace Èhrough t?re nose of t?¡e southwest

Iimb of the Sick1e outlier (Figure 7). The dip of ttre axial surface of

the MoguL Lake fold differs fron the dip of the f, axial surface

through the nose of the southwest limb of the outrier, even though the

strike is Èhe same. This is not surprising considerÍng the degree of

monilization of the sickle rocks in the Mogul Lake area (Map l), the
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presence of much intrusive pegmatíte near lvlogrul Lake ¡ and the presence

of the fn axial trace to the east which may have had some effect on the

nearby Mogruì. Lake fold. In any case the Mogul Lake foLd is consídered

to be an f, foÌd¡ refolding earlier f, and f, folds (Figure 7).

Sub-area III

A plot of poles to layering ín the nose of the large Sickle

fold (Figure 12) produced a complicated scatter patterh from rotrich no

simple or definite foLds could be interpreted.

The intrusion by late stage pegrnatite is believed to be

disruptÍng the normal closure pattern resultíng in a complex distribut-

ion on the stereonet.

Sub-area IV

A plot of poles to layering in the southeast limb of the

large Sickle fold (FÍgrre 13) produces a single concentration. This

concentration is consistent wiÈh isoclinal folds with an axial surface

striking approximately 3160 and dipping 50" NE. In facÈ fieLd evidence

indicates tr¡ro sets of isoclinal folds in this region¡ f1 and f3

(Figrure 7). Ttre surface observations suggest both sets of folds have

relatively shallow plunges.
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Sub-area V

Poles to foliation in the tr¡o massive but well-foliêted

intrusive bodies soutÏ¡ of the Slckle outlier (Figure 14) yield a single

concentration with an average foliation striking 007o and dfpping 7508.

This foliation is remarkably consÍstent throughout these two intrusÍons

(Map I-) and ls very sinilar to the best fit axial plane of the large

Sickle fold in Fígure 9. The foliatlon in these intrusions is inter¡rret-

ed therefore as being synteetonic with fn and the formation of the

Iarge Sickle fold.

Summar¡r

The geometry of the folds aE presented in the stereonet plots

is consistent wittr ttre inter¡lretation of folding made from field evidence

(end of Ctrapter V). Only the f, foldíng event (weak open flexuríng of fi

axis) does not show up conclusively on stereonet plots. The presence of

these flexures whÍch have been observed in outcrops, may represent a

separate event or may be local readjustnenÈs to ottrer post f, folding

events.

FÍgure 15 is a diagramatíc su¡nrnary of folding events showing

axial traces of each event (f, through to fn) and the effects of sub-

seguent foldíng on earlier axial traces (Figrure 15a to 15d).



FIGURE 15 Díagranunatic interpretatÍon of the folding events leading up
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CITAPTER VIT

FOTDING MECHAìüISMS

General Statenent

The deformatLonal hlstory and folding mechanisms in canrplexly

folded Precambrian gneissic beltsr become Lncreasingly difftcult to

ascertain the further back Ín the deformational history one projects.

Although the early history of tJle Sickle outlier has been somewhat

obliterated by the extensive recrystallÍzation of amphibolite grade

metamorphism, the present study indicates that three or possibly four

foldÍng events have occurred within the Sickle or¡tlier (Table II). In

addltion, a nr¡¡nber of late brittle defor¡rrational events have occr¡rred

and will be dealt wit!¡ in the next chapter.

The folding mechanisme and the relatíonslrip of metamorphÍsm

to folding will be discussed in thLs chapter.

First FoldÍng Event (DI fl)

The earLíest recognizable series of folds are isoclinal¡

wíth axiaL traees parallel to the Sickle-Wasekwan contact throughout

tt¡e outliern

The folding mechanism for the f, folds is dÍfficult to

assess due to subsequent recrystallÍzation. In ttre f, fold closures

observed, no tåickening of the nose or shear foldfng was in evidence.
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The fact that the layers have a constant true thickness from the linbs

to the nose of f1 folds¡ suggests tt¡at flexural slip was probably the

main folding mechanísm, however, little confidence is placed in ttrís

interpretation. No evidence of metamorphism accompanying this event

was observed probably due to masking by later metamorphic effects.

Second Folding Event (D2 f2)

Throughout ttre Sickle outlier weak open foldlng of l-ayerlng

is common. These folds generally have an amplitude of less than three

feet and an interlinb angle of 120" or more. They are most commonly

present in meta-arkose-gneiss and metatexites. These f, folds produce

open folding with axiaL planes perpendÍcular to f, axial traces.

There is little evídence to support Ínterpretation for

mechanism of f., folds. The folds are open and do not, lend themselves

to a study of the variation of axial planar or true thicknesses. No

textural evídence indicating neehanism was observed. Fle:nrral folding

ís probable¡ but not necessary. No evidence of metamorphisn could be

related to this gentle fol-ding. The recrystallization observed in

these folds is interpreted as post-D2 f, foldin9.

Third Folding Event (D3 f3)

This event resulted in the large-scale slmcline along the

length of the outlier and produced tåe hook-shaped migrmatite units

(Map I and Figure 15c).
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It is with this event that the intense regional metamorphÍsm

can be associated. Metamorphísm reached wetl into the arnphíbolite grade

as indicated by ttre abundance of metamorphíc hornblende, orthoclase, and

diopside.Sillimanlte has also been recogrnízed in thin-sectíonr Conplete

recrystallizaÈion resulted in interlocking crystalline texture in the

Sickle rocks. Partial anatexis of less resistant layers due to the

intense amphibolite grade metamorphÍsm ted to conditions which resulted

ín asynmetrically boudinaged hook-shaped f, folds¡ while rnore resistanü

Layers sho* little evidence of such flow.

In determining folding mechanisms of f, folding, ít is not

possible to assess variations in true thickness or axial plane thickness,

or to do dip isogon analysis because of the absence of stratigraphy.

However, in the nose of the south-west linb no evidence of passive

slip or catalasis was observed, and layers seem to be fairly regular in

apparent true thickness. Even in hook-shaped mobflizate features,

where partial anatexis and flow have occurred, no disharmonic folding

was in evídence.

Thus f, folding seems to have been a combination of flexure

and flow within layers. Field relatÍonships and fold geometry for f3

folds are consistent with flexural flov¡, as described by Donatlr (1967).

Fourth Folding Event (D4 f 
4')

The final folding event was the folding of f1, f2 and, f.,

axial planes about a north-south strfking axial ptane to produce the
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present configuration of ttre Sickle outlier (Figure L5d and FÍgure 7).

The same tectonic event that produced this large fn Sickle fold

produced foliation ín t}¡e granitic bodíes souttr of the outlier (Uap 1).

This foliation has an orientation which is parallel to the axiat plane

of the najor fn fold.

The fact that this foliation generally does not penetrate the

Sickle rocks may result from the fact tJrat tlre granftlc rocks may have

been partially fluid during D4 .trd readily acquired the axial planar

foliationr whíle the less f,luid Sicftle rocks did not. Ttre plutoníc rocks

may have been intruded syntectonically or pretectonically. In any case

they were still partially liquid during the Do event.

Dete¡mination of tÌ¡e foLding mechanisns for ttre large scale

fn fold is hanpered by the large volumes of pegnatite whlch intrude the

central Sickle outlfer, disrupting the nornal fold pattern in the nose

area of thLs fold.

In a small. ntrmber of outcrops witåin the outlier a cross

cut,t:ing biotite foliation was observed with a¡r axial plane orientation

parallel to fn foliatíon developed in the granitic plutons south of the

outlier. This axlal planar foliation could be attributed to a passive

slip necha¡'ism. However, in most areas, particularly ttre north end of

the outlier near the polnt of maximum fn curvature, no passive slíp was

observed and layers were generally constant thickness in all outcrops.

llere r no ¡nechanl.s¡ïr other than sl,nI¡le flexure appears to have operated.
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Íhe fn folding may be elosely assoeíated witÏ¡ the ernplacement

of tl¡e granltLc rocks south of the outrier (Map I and Fígure 3) r whose

foliation is parallel Èo the f, axíaI plane.

No metanorphic effects associated r*ith fo were observed.
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CHAPTER VIII

POST FOLDING TEETONISM

Introduction

The folding events within the Sick1e outlier were followed

by Later deformation which resulted in joínts, intrusion of dykesr ârid

faulting. The fíeld and geometric reLationshíps of these features are

presented Ín this chapter. Description of joints a¡rd faults have been

presented earlier in Chapter IV and are not repeated here.

Joint, Dyke and Fault Relations

Joints are visíb1e in all outcrops within the study Errêâo

The joints have a constant orientation independent of folds, and

conseguently, are interpreted as post-fn in age. Field evidence indicates

that some early formed joínts served as tabular cond.uits for intrusíve

¡ngrmatitæ ¡ several pegmatite dykes are parallel and appear to be joint

controlled. Subseguent Joints cutting across these parallel pegmatite

dykes indicate the presence of post pegmatite jointing.

The dykes which are to some extent joint controlled are of

the late intrusíve type and are not the in situ derived nobilizate

pegmatite associated with f, partial anatexis. The distinction between

f. in situ derived peEnatÍte and later intrusive pe$natite has beenJ-

made in Chapter III.
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In addition Èo jointing and the intrusion of dykes, large

scale north-south faulting (Map 2) offsets earlier formed northeast

trending faults by apparent left lateral displacernent. The age relations

, of these faults to joínts and the intrusion of dykes could not be

established in Èhe field.

Geometric Analysis of Joints and Dykes

Joints

A lower hemisphere¡ egual-area projection of all poles to

Joints measured in the field Ís shown in Figure 16. ThLs plot reveals

that jointing strikes in almost all directíons, with steep dips. The

three dominant joint sets are:

(1) striking 0180, dipping vertically;

(21 striking 062o, dÍpping 84o SE;

(3) striking L32o, dipping vertically.

Dykes

An equal area stereonet plot of poles to dykes measured in the

field (Figure 17) reveals two dominant attitudes of dykesr

(1) striking 0600, dipping vertically;

(21 stríking 1100, dipping vertfcally.

The dykes plotted are all of Èhe late intrusive pegmatite type, not the

thin, gq_"it". derived mobílizate pegnatite.



Pole concentration
for (2)

Pole concentration
for (3)

FIGURE 16

Pole concentration
for (I)

PoIe concentration
for (21

FÍGURE 17

Contoured lovrer hemisphere stereographic
to joints, l27 ¡roles.
Contoursz 2x, 4t, 68, 8B
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Three most frequent
joint attitudes:

(1) o18o/9oo
(2) 0620 /84aSE.
(3) r32o/9Oo

Pole concentration
for (I)

projection of poles

Tvro most frequent
dyke attítudes:

(r) 060o /9oo
(21 LL40/900

Contoured lower hemisphere stereographic projectÍon of poLes
to dykes, 35 poles.
Contoursz 24,- 82, L74
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The O60" striking set of dykes corresponds closely to the

joint set which strikes 0620 and dÍps 84o SE. It is possÍble that this

joint set may predate the pegmatite and that some of these early joints

, were occupied by later pegmatites. The second dyke set does not show

any relationshÍp to jointing although these dykes may fill an earlier

joÍnt-set, as well.

Surunary of Post-Foldfng Tectonism

IJate post-folding tectonism can be stated as follovrs:

Dq joÍnting in Sickle rocks, followed by pegmatite- intrusion (some of which intruded along early
, o5 joint sets) ¡

De late jointing developed cutting pegmatite dykeso
as well as Sickle rocks.

r The northeast fault (Map 1) was offset by the long north-northeast

trending faultr to the easÈ of the Sickle outlier, somewhere in the

sequencer possibJ.y associated with one of the jointing events. The

relative ages of faults could not be related Èo dykes and joints in

the field.

Table II is a sunmary of folding and late tectonic events.



Deformation
Event

D1

D2

D3

Generation
of Fo1ds

f1

f.2

f3

BABLE

SUMMARY OF FOLDING

Associated Period
of Metamorphisrr

D4

D5

II

AND TECTONISM

Folding Mechanisns
and Featuies Developed

cyllndrical, ísoclínal¡
flexural folds

weak, open flexural folds
perpendicular to f1 axis

flexural flow folds with
axÍs parallel to f1 axis¡
exposed closure on SVü limb
of Sickle outlier produced

largely flexural flow,
some passive mechanism,
cylindrical folding of
entire overlier about
N-S axial trace

early joinÈing in Sickle
rocks, possible early
faulting

,Late jointing in Sickle
rocks, jointing in peglna-
tite dykesl possible late
N-S faulting offsetting
early faults

major amphibolite
grade regional meta-
morphism accompanied
by partial anatexis

f4

D6

fntrusÍve
Events

ín situ nigmatite¡
locally migrated,
Iarselv lit-par-lit

slmtectonic emplaeement
of granodiorite and
granite-quartz monzo-
nite intrusions south
of Sickle outlier

intrusion of pegma-
tite into Síckle rocks
fílling some early
j oints

ul
ts
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CHAPTER IX

CONCLUSIONS

The Sickle outlier is composed of Sickle-Èype arkosíc

gneisses which can be divided into ttrree unite:

(1) meta-arkose-paragneiss¡

(2') metatexite ¡

( 3) diatexite-anatexlte.

These rocks overlie older Wasekwan-t¡rpe pelitfc gineisses.

Interpretation of structural history is based on detailed

fietd observations and on air-photo Ínterpretation. Íhe study reveals

at least three and probably four folding events, followed by a

mÍnim¡m of two brittle deformatÍon events (Table II).

fhe first períod of deformation (D1 f1) folded the sediments

of the Sick1e outlier into ísoclinal folds.

The second deformational event (D,

flexural fol-ding of f, axial pÌanes (Figure I

rz)

5b).

resulted in open

The t?¡ird and most intensive folding event (DS fS ) refolded

f1 and f, folds about an axls essentially parallel to f1r resulting Ín

e:çosed closure at the west end of the Sickle outlier (Figure l5c).

This event r¡¡as accomapnied by Íntense amphibolite grade metamorphism

which resuLted in partial anatexís within less competent unit,s. These

units suffered flexural-flow deformation resulting in the more mobil-
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ízed present day appearance and tlre thickening of f, closures (Figure 15c

and Map 1).

The final folding event (D4 f4, produced the large Sickle

fold by folding fV f2 and f, axial planes about an axíal plane striking

slightly east of north and dlpping steeply towards the east¡ This event

was accompanied by the develo¡xnent of an axial planar foliation in the

granitic and granodioritic intrusions souttr of the ouÈlier, whose

emplacement was syntectonic or pretectonic to Ðof4.

FoIlowing all foldíng events, two brittle deformation

events occurred:

D5 the formation of an early joint pattern(followed
by the intrusion of pegmatítes along what was
Iike1y a D5 joint set) ¡

De J.ate-stage Jointing whÍch produced joints that
cross the pegrnatite dykes as well as the Sickle
rocks.

Two periods of faulting nay be identifiedi one striking northeast¡ and

a later fault offsetting the earlier faults by left lateral movement.

The exact age relationship betvreen faultíng and other brittle

defornation is not known.
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